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Abstract 20 

Earthquakes are the most commonly cited cause of offshore slope failure, followed by high 21 

sedimentation rates and ensuing pore pressure build-up. In the South Alboran Sea, the moderate 22 

seismicity (Mw=6.4) of the strike-slip Al Idrissi Fault Zone does not appear to control directly the 23 

landslides distribution. To provide a preliminary geohazard assessment, we characterized the spatial 24 

distribution, the volume and the ages of the submarine landslides from multibeam and seismic 25 

reflection data in the southern part of the Alboran Sea. Since the Quaternary numerous submarine 26 

landslide processes have affected the marine sedimentary cover with volumes of the mass transport 27 

deposits (MTD) estimated between 0.01 and 15 km3. West of the Al Idrissi Fault Zone, along the South 28 

Alboran Ridge’s northern flank, the distribution of the MTD follows the SW-NE bank and ridge trend 29 

that correlates with blind thrusts and folds covered by a plastered contourite drift. A pockmark field, 30 

related to fluid escape, is visible near landslide scars where the contourite drift is relatively thicker. In 31 

this area, landslide scars occur on variable slopes (2-24°) and their associated MTDs show variable 32 

decompacted volumes (0.01-10 km3). East of the Al Idrissi Fault Zone, between the Alboran Ridge and 33 



the Pytheas Bank, the mapped MTDs have uneven volume. The smaller ones (<1 km3) have their slide 34 

scars on steep slopes (>10°), whereas those of the largest ones (3-15 km3) occur on gentler slopes (<5°). 35 

These observations and a slope stability analysis suggest that the combination of seismic shaking, blind 36 

thrusts activity, relatively high sedimentation rate of contourite deposits with potential weak layers, 37 

and fluid escape dynamics are likely the main controlling mechanisms. These causal factors would 38 

explain the concentration of landslide head scarps at the edge of the thickest parts of the contourite 39 

drifts (i.e. crest). Slides may have been controlled locally by fluid overpressures in line with blind 40 

thrusts. Additionally, low to moderate seismicity potentially triggered by nearby faults might regionally 41 

have played a role in destabilising the landslides since 1.12 Ma (Q2 unit), which coincides with the 42 

propagation of the Al Idrissi Fault Zone in the southern Alboran Sea. 43 

 

1 Introduction 44 

 45 

Submarine landslides, encompassing all forms of submarine slope failures, may translate into the 46 

destruction of seabed infrastructures and coastal areas’ collapse into the sea. They can mobilize up to 47 

thousands of km3 of seafloor material (e.g. Storegga Slide, 8200 years ago; Haflidason et al., 2004; 48 

Calvès et al., 2015), volumes that are substantially larger than their subaerial counterparts (Dussauge 49 

et al., 2003; Urgeles and Camerlenghi, 2013). Mobilization of seafloor volumes may trigger tsunamis 50 

(e.g., Papua-New Guinea in 1998, Tappin et al. 2001) and submarine cable breaks (e.g., Taiwan in 2006, 51 

Marle, 2007; Carter et al., 2014).  52 

Mediterranean coasts have a history of tsunamis caused by submarine landslides (Nice in 1979, Dan et 53 

al., 2007; Gioia Tauro in 1977, Colantoni et al., 1992; Stromboli in 2002, Chiocci et al., 2008; among 54 

others). Earthquakes can generate submarine landslides and tsunamis (Messina in 1908, Valensise and 55 

Pantosti, 1992; Amorgos in 1956, Okal et al., 2009; Gioia Tauro landslides in 1977, Zaniboni et al. 2014; 56 

Boumerdès in 2003, Alasset et al., 2006; Cattaneo et al., 2012). A recent event of earthquakes 57 

generating submarine landslide and tsunami has recently been documented on the Samos Island and 58 

Izmir coast (October 2020; Triantafyllou et al., 2021). In the southern part of the Alboran Sea, two 59 

studies, the ~1 km3 Alborani (Macías et al., 2015) and the ~2 km3 Xauen (Rodriguez et al., 2017) 60 

submarine slides, model the tsunamigenic potential at the Moroccan coastline and suggest local run-61 

ups in the order of 1 m. These results illustrate that small submarine landslides would flood densely 62 

populated coastal cities in Spain and Morocco, demonstrating a regional geohazard. These examples 63 

illustrate that offshore landslides represent an important risk for the Mediterranean coastal 64 

communities, industry, and offshore infrastructure. The Spanish and Moroccan Mediterranean coasts 65 



hold several environmentally protected areas (UNEP/MAP, 2015), important maritime transport 66 

routes, and have great potential for aquaculture zones (e.g., in the Al Hoceima area, Nada et al., 2018). 67 

The increasing number of infrastructures and population (expected to grow by 75% by 2025, 68 

UNEP/MAP/MED POL 2012) make the assessments of submarine landslide geohazards a key condition 69 

for their safe and sustainable development. 70 

In the Alboran basin, tectonics, deep water currents and sea-level changes shaped the seafloor into its 71 

present-day topographic complexity with structural highs and depressions enclosed within a relatively 72 

small area (~50 000 km2) (e.g. Ercilla et al., 2016; Estrada et al., 2018) (Fig. 1). Seafloor observations 73 

show the occurrence of landslides that have been related to seismic faults (Estrada et al., 2018; 74 

Galindo-Zaldivar et al., 2018), fluid dynamics and contourite deposition (Somoza et al., 2012). Most of 75 

the recent seismicity (e.g., Gracia et al., 2019) concentrates along the NNE-SSW Al Idrissi Fault Zone 76 

(AIFZ), which crosses the whole basin. In line with the seismogenic AIFZ, earthquake shaking could be 77 

considered as the main potential triggering mechanism of slope failures (Galindo-Zaldívar et al., 2018). 78 

However landslides are scarce in the most active area (Figs 2A, B) and localize far from the Al Idrissi 79 

seismogenic zone merely along a NE-SW E-W folds and faults belt called the Alboran Ridge and the 80 

South Alboran ridge (Fig. 1, AR and SAR respectively; Lafosse et al., 2020). 81 

Sediment core studies reveal large variability in texture and geotechnical properties in the Alboran 82 

Basin with strong variability in the grain size of the contourite deposits (Baraza et al., 1992; Ercilla et 83 

al., 2021). Stability analysis suggests that the sediment is stable under static gravitational loading but 84 

potentially unstable under seismic loading (Baraza et al., 1992).  85 

Except in the northern part of the Alboran Basin (Casas et al., 2011; Alonso et al., 2014), most of the 86 

submarine landslides’ geometries and chronologies are yet to be described, and their causal factors 87 

still remain poorly known. The triggering and preconditioning factors causing the submarine landslide 88 

spatial distribution is still unresolved (Fig. 2A, B).  89 

To provide a preliminary geohazard assessment, we characterized the spatial distribution, the volume 90 

and the ages of the submarine landslides from multibeam and seismic reflection data in the southern 91 

part of the Alboran Sea. We focus the discussion on the triggering and preconditioning factors, in 92 

particular with regards to slope steepness, fluid escapes, tectonic features and earthquakes by 93 

performing morpho-structural and slope stability analysis. Our data reveal that submarine landslides 94 

occurred repetitively throughout the Quaternary, notably after a tectonic reorganization of the 95 

Alboran Basin from 1.12 Ma. 96 

 97 

2 Geological setting 98 



The Alboran Sea was formed due to westward Tethyan slab retreat (Calvert et al., 2000; Jolivet et al., 99 

2008; Platt et al., 2003; Spakman and Wortel, 2004; Do Couto et al., 2016; d'Acremont et al. 2020) 100 

within a compressive context of the African-European convergence since the end of the Oligocene 101 

(Comas et al., 1999; Gutscher et al., 2002; Jolivet et al., 2009; Mauffret et al., 2007; Mauffret et al., 102 

1992). Above the metamorphic and volcanic basement, a thick Miocene depocenter is located in the 103 

western basin where mud volcanoes and other shale tectonic processes affect the seafloor (Fig. 1) 104 

(Pérez-Belzuz et al., 1997; Comas et al., 1999). 105 

From the Tortonian onward, compressive tectonics reactivated extensional and strike-slip structures 106 

(Estrada et al., 1997; Martínez García et al., 2017; d'Acremont et al., 2020). Since the start of this 107 

tectonic inversion, 9 Ma ago, the topographic highs directed the water masses circulation and the 108 

location and geometry of contouritic systems (Juan et al., 2016; Lafosse et al., 2020; d'Acremont et al. 109 

2020). Since 5.33 Ma and the end of the Messinian Salinity Crisis, the interaction between tectonic 110 

activity (i.e. thrust and fold growths, seismicity) and the formation of contourite systems and 111 

seamounts explain the morphological features of the seafloor (Figs 1 and 3) (Juan et al. 2016; 2020). 112 

Contourite drifts such as the 650 m thick Ceuta drift (Fig. 1) are building up in the southern Alboran 113 

Sea due to the interaction of the Dense Mediterranean Waters (DMW Fig. 1; which comprise the lower 114 

Tyrrhenian Dense Waters and Western Mediterranean Deep Waters), that accelerates toward the 115 

Strait of Gibraltar, and of the Modified Atlantic Water current  (AW Fig. 1; Ercilla et al., 2015; Juan et 116 

al., 2016; Ercilla et al., 2019). Contourite systems formed when the Gibraltar Strait opened (Ercilla et 117 

al. 2002, Juan et al. 2016). In response to the continuous influence of Mediterranean water masses 118 

after the opening of the Strait of Gibraltar (Juan et al., 2016), contourite drifts (plastered, sheeted, 119 

elongated, separated, and confined monticular drifts) and associated erosive features (terraces, 120 

scarps, moats, and channels) mainly constitute the Pliocene-Quaternary sedimentary record. About 121 

2.6 Ma ago, the surficial Atlantic waters and the deeper and dense Mediterranean waters favoured 122 

the erosion and the sediment accumulation in all Spanish and Moroccan margins and adjacent margins 123 

of the Alboran Sea (Juan et al., 2016). Contourite deposits built-up synchronously with the growth of 124 

thrusts, folds, mud diapirs and volcanoes, which led to important accumulation of sediments on slopes 125 

and basins (Pérez-Belzuz et al., 1997; Somoza et al., 2012; Ercilla et al., 2015; Juan et al., 2016). The 126 

plastered drifts dominate the Spanish and Moroccan continental slopes whereas sheeted drifts 127 

dominate the sub-basins (Juan et al. 2016; 2020). Along the Moroccan margin, the Ceuta drift (Fig. 1) 128 

is mainly composed of muds with intercalated layers (50 cm) of sandy muds, bounded by sharp 129 

surfaces and silty clay layers (Ercilla et al., 2002).  130 

Strike-slip and reverse faults accommodated the convergence between the Eurasian and African plates 131 

(Gràcia et al., 2019; d'Acremont et al. 2020; Estrada et al., 2021). In the southern part of the Alboran 132 

basin, thrusts and folds form large E-W to NE-SW prominent morpho-structural highs (Fig. 2B). The 133 



Xauen-Tofiño Banks and Francesc Pagès Seamount form the South Alboran compressive Ridge above 134 

the thick Miocene shales (called SAR; d'Acremont et al. 2020; Lafosse et al. 2020). North of the SAR, 135 

three blind thrusts limit the front of the compressional deformation (d'Acremont et al. 2020; Lafosse 136 

et al. 2020; called DF1, DF2, and DF3 in Figs 2B and 3B). Recent deformations are related to the growth 137 

of the anticline related to these blind thrust activities (d'Acremont et al. 2020). Eastward, the Alboran 138 

Ridge is a compressive structure with blind thrusts, accommodating the African plate indentation in 139 

the Alboran block (Figs 1 and 2A; Martínez-García et al., 2017, Estrada et al., 2018). Compared to the 140 

SAR, the Alboran Ridge is narrower and is characterized by steeper slopes (Fig. 3).  The AIFZ (Gracia et 141 

al., 2019; d'Acremont et al., 2020; Lafosse et al., 2020; Figs 1 and 2) crosses these structures and 142 

extends over the Alboran basin from southern Spain (Campo de Dalías/Adra region) to Morocco (Al 143 

Hoceima area; d'Acremont et al. 2014; Lafosse et al. 2020) (Figs 1 and 2). The AIFZ is a Quaternary 144 

NNE-SSW sinistral strike-slip structure (Gràcia et al., 2019; Lafosse et al., 2016, 2020), conjugated with 145 

NW-SE dextral faults toward the northern tip of the Alboran Ridge (Yusuf Fault and Averroes Fault 146 

Estrada et al., 2021; Fig 1). Most of the seismicity in the Alboran Basin is concentrated along this NNE-147 

SSW AIFZ (Fig. 2A; Grevemeyer et al., 2015; Gracia et al., 2019; Stich et al., 2020). In southern Spain, 148 

the Adra 1910 earthquake has been estimated up to magnitude Mw = 6.1 (Stich et al., 2003), while in 149 

Northern Morocco, the Al Hoceima area has been affected by three recent seismic events 150 

(earthquakes, Fig. 1): May 26, 1994 (Mw = 5.6), February 21, 2004 (Mw = 6.4), January 25, 2016 (Mw = 151 

6.4), (Medina and Cherkaoui, 2017; Galindo-Zaldívar et al., 2018; Kariche et al., 2018; Gràcia et al., 152 

2019). The February 21, 2004 event yielded 628 casualties (Stich et al., 2005). These earthquakes are 153 

located along the AIFZ or related segments. Historical earthquakes are also described with intensities 154 

between VIII and X (MSK Intensity; Peláez et al., 2007; Palano et al., 2015). Long recurrence periods 155 

are suggested for these large earthquakes, due to the low plate convergence velocity (>1 000 years, 156 

Gràcia et al., 2019). 157 

 158 

3 Data and methods 159 

3.1 Geophysical dataset 160 

Two key areas, located west and east of the AIFZ, are investigated: the northern flank of the Xauen-161 

Tofiño banks and Francesc Pagès Seamount (SAR region); and the South Alboran Basin confined 162 

between the Alboran Ridge and the Pytheas Bank (SAB region; Figs 1 and 2). The dataset includes 163 

swath-bathymetry and sub-bottom/seismic reflection profiles acquired during academic 164 

oceanographic campaigns CONTOURIBER (2010), Marlboro-1 (2011), Marlboro-2 (2012), SARAS 165 

(2012), MONTERA (2012), and INCRISIS (2016) (Fig. 2C). The multibeam datasets were compiled into a 166 



25 m resolution bathymetric map for the area of interest. Multibeam data were processed with the 167 

Ifremer CARAIBES and QPS QINSy softwares. High- and very high-resolution seismic reflection data 168 

were used for the geomorphological and stratigraphic interpretations. The seismic data originate from 169 

a multi-channel airgun system yielding 5 m and 10 m vertical resolution from academic and industrial 170 

acquisitions respectively, a single-channel SIG sparker system with 1 m of vertical resolution, and a 171 

TOPAS full ocean depth hull-mounted parametric echosounder system of decimetric vertical resolution 172 

(Fig. 2C).  173 

 174 

3.2 Chronostratigraphy  175 

The relative chronostratigraphy of submarine landslides is taken from the seismic stratigraphy of Juan 176 

et al. (2016) following the correlation of ODP Sites 976 and 979 with seismic reflection profiles (Figs 2C 177 

and 4). The following nine regional stratigraphic horizons are identified on the available seismic 178 

reflection lines from the Messinian to late Quaternary (Fig. 4): 179 

• Top Messinian and base Pliocene horizon: M (5.33 Ma). 180 

• Intra-Pliocene horizons: P0 (4.5 Ma) and P1 (3.3 Ma). 181 

• Base Quaternary horizon: BQD (2.6 Ma).   182 

• Intra-Quaternary horizons: Q0 (1.8 Ma), Q1 (1.12 Ma), Q2 (0.7 Ma), MIS12 and MIS8 horizons.  183 

Between these horizons, up to seven stratigraphic units (PL1 to PL3 and QT1 to QT4) were 184 

distinguished (Juan et al. 2016; Fig. 4). Based on this chronostratigraphy obtained after correlation of 185 

ODP data and available seismic data (Juan et al., 2016), we can approximate when the submarine 186 

landslides were triggered (Fig. 4). 187 

 188 

3.3 Landslides: terminology, characterization and classification 189 

 190 

The term landslide encompasses the displacement of sediment and involves different types of 191 

processes, from slides and slumps to gravity currents or mass-flows (Hampton et al., 1996; Locat and 192 

Lee, 2002). Scars, evacuation areas, deposits are typically associated to a submarine landslide 193 

(Hampton et al., 1996). Their deposits are named Mass Transport Deposit (MTD; Hampton et al., 1996). 194 

In this study, we recognize MTDs from their seismic facies and their topography in the bathymetry. 195 

Multibeam bathymetry and seismic reflection data are essential tools for identifying and characterizing 196 

submarine landslides (McAdoo et al., 2000; Principaud et al., 2015; Clare et al., 2016). The vertical 197 

resolution of the seismic lines presented in this study is between 30 cm and 10 m, depending on its 198 



stratigraphic position and seismic source. On seismic reflection profiles, a sharp interruption of the 199 

lateral continuity of well-layered deposits with top and bottom unconformity surfaces corresponds to 200 

the typical seismic facies of MTDs. The facies usually displays low-amplitude chaotic reflectors (Loncke 201 

et al., 2009; Moscardelli and Wood, 2008). In sub-bottom parametric profiles, the MTDs upper and 202 

lower boundaries are high amplitude reflectors denoting a high impedance contrast with the 203 

surrounding well-layered deposits (Fig. 5). Basal discontinuities sometimes correspond with erosional 204 

surfaces.   Submarine landslide deposits observed on the seismic reflection lines can result from 205 

successive events with amalgamated deposits (mass transport complex) or from a single event (MTD) 206 

(Moscardelli and Wood, 2008). Discriminate multistage processes with the vertical resolution of the 207 

available dataset appears difficult, thus we thereby named all the mapped landslide deposits MTDs, 208 

even if some of them seem to belong to mass transport complex features (Moscardelli and Wood, 209 

2008). 210 

The mapping procedure used follows most of the suggestions provided by the global approach of Clare 211 

et al. (2019). We selected eight parameters (descriptors) to compare landslide events (Fig. 5; 212 

Appendices A1 to A4): 213 

• six quantitative morphometric parameters including deposit surface (km2), current and 214 

decompacted deposit volumes (both in km3), runout (km), scarp height (m), and scar slope 215 

(degrees) 216 

• two qualitative parameters: the type of MTD (debris flow deposit or slide deposit) and the 217 

presence of absence of an erosive base. 218 

Some differences in seismic facies allow classifying them into debris flow deposit or slide deposit 219 

(Appendices A1 and A2): 220 

• Debris flow deposit: Internal structure generally lacks coherent reflectors and appears 221 

acoustically transparent, semi-transparent, sometimes chaotic. 222 

• Slide deposit: Highly disorganized sediments, locally with hyperbolic diffractions and/or 223 

continuous bedding. The same landslide can display different types of facies depending on the 224 

seismic source. 225 

Each mapped submarine landslide has an associated volume of reworked material representing the 226 

MTD (Figs. 5A and B). For some landslides, it has been possible to link this deposit (MTD) and its 227 

associated scar (Fig. 5). In such cases, the runout distances between scars and deposits were 228 

computed. Conversely, when scars were not recognized, the minimum runout was estimated as the 229 

landslide deposit's length, as Urgeles and Camerlenghi (2013) suggested. Parameters for all mapped 230 

landslides, west and east of the Al Idrissi fault zone, are provided in Appendix (Tables A1 and A2) and 231 



illustrated in Figure 2B. Two deposits at equivalent stratigraphic positions are described 232 

independently and interpreted as different events, although they could correspond to a unique event. 233 

This limitation is not a major issue since the purpose of the article is to discuss the causal factors of 234 

landslides independently of their dynamics. 235 

For each mapped MTDs, we used kriging interpolation to create isopach maps. In order to convert 236 

two-way travel time into metric units, P-wave velocities between 1550 m.s-1 for superficial and near-237 

surface MTDs mapped with parametric records and 1650 m.s-1 for buried MTDs mapped with the 238 

Sparker and airgun sources have been used (Vp values from ODP sites are taken from Martinez-Garcia 239 

et al., 2013; see Appendix A3). From mapped MTD surfaces (Fig. 5), present-day volumes are 240 

estimated.  241 

We determined decompacted MTD volume considering the following porosity law: 242 

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 (φ) = 73 − 9(log10 𝑑𝑑) (1) 

with depth (d) measured at ODP boreholes 976 and 979 (Eq. 1). The depth variation of porosity values 243 

for the upper 400 m of recovered materials on ODP sites 976 and 979 is given in Appendix A4. From 244 

the porosity law, the decompacted MTD volume (V0) can be estimated using final porosity and 245 

volumes (φ𝑛𝑛 and Vn, respectively) using Eq. 2: 246 

  

𝑉𝑉0 =  
�1 − φ𝑛𝑛�Vn

�1 − φ0�
�  

(2) 

 247 

 248 

3.4. Factor of safety approach for slope stability analysis 249 

Causal factors of submarine landslides are usually discussed through the interaction between 250 

preconditioning factors and triggering mechanisms. Preconditioning factors are related to properties 251 

of the sediments acquired during or evolved from the primary depositional process and act in longer 252 

time-scales (e.g. > 0.1 ky). It can include for instance high pore (gas and water) pressure caused by 253 

rapid sedimentation or gas seepage, the presence of contrasting hydro-mechanical properties within 254 

sedimentary layers, or over-steepening of the slope gradient (Lee et al., 2007). This list is not 255 

exhaustive but illustrates most of the causal factors that deserve to be investigated in the Alboran Sea. 256 

At shorter timescales (e.g. seconds to decades), triggering mechanisms are considered initiating the 257 

slope failure by exerting external forces. They are as diverse as earthquakes, consequences of eustatic 258 

variations, tectonic movements or bottom currents eroding the toe of the slope (Rebesco et al., 2014). 259 

According to the local context, we evaluate the role of seismicity on the stability of a range of slopes 260 

by calculating the factor of safety (FOS). A slope is considered to be under stable conditions when the 261 



resisting and driving forces are equal and under unstable conditions when the driving forces (stresses) 262 

exceed strengths. The FOS (Eq. 3) is defined as follows: 263 

FOS =
resisting forces
driving forces

 
(3) 

 264 

The FOS can be calculated using a range of approaches, including the one-dimensional infinite slope 265 

method, the more sophisticated limit equilibrium analysis and the continuum mechanics methods in 266 

two and three-dimensions (Taylor, 1948). In the absence of required in situ data to perform improved 267 

slope stability analyses (i.e. in situ pore pressure conditions and mechanical properties of the 268 

sediments investigated), we choose the infinite slope and the pseudo-static approaches to evaluate in 269 

one dimension: 270 

• the critical slope value based on the infinite slope approach (FOSis) (Milledge et al., 2012) 271 

• the role of earthquakes based on the pseudostatic approach (FOSps) (Kramer, 1996) 272 

For a matter of simplification, the following assumptions are made: 273 

• investigated contourites are fine-grained in agreement with stratigraphic analyses (Juan et al., 274 

2020) and present a mean sediment unit weight of 18 kN∙m-3, the cohesion may vary from 0 275 

to 10 kPa and mean friction angle of 30°, although at failure the critical friction angle may be 276 

as low as 10° (Ouyang and Mayne, 2017).  277 

• the sediment column investigated is not affected by pore water pressures in excess of 278 

hydrostatic (𝑢𝑢 = 𝑢𝑢ℎ; ∆𝑢𝑢 = 0 𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘) 279 

with 𝑢𝑢 the pore fluid pressure, 𝑢𝑢ℎ the hydrostatic pressure and ∆𝑢𝑢 the excess pore pressure 280 

• sliding occurs along a pre-defined plane parallel to the face of the slope (according to the 281 

infinite slope approach) 282 

• the failure can be approached by the Mohr-Coulomb criteria (Rashid et al. 2017). 283 

 284 

3.4.1. Infinite slope approach (𝐅𝐅𝐅𝐅𝐅𝐅𝐢𝐢𝐢𝐢) 285 

This method postulates that a potential failure surface is parallel to the local topography and located 286 

at a depth (H) smaller than the length (L) of the slope (Taylor, 1948). The slope can thus be considered 287 

as being of infinite length and width so that stresses are the same on the two planes perpendicular to 288 

the slope. These stresses are collinear, equal in magnitude and opposite in direction; therefor they 289 

balance each other out and can be ignored. This assumption has been proved valid for landslides with 290 

H/L < 0.06 (Milledge et al., 2012). Most of the landslides investigated show H/L < 0.075 (Appendices 291 

A1 and A2). The expression of the FOS following the one-dimensional infinite slope approach (FOSis) 292 

is: 293 



FOS𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = shear strength
gravity forces 

= τf
τ

 = c
ʹ+ cosβ cosβz(γs−γw) tan  φʹ

γsat⋅z⋅sinβ⋅cos⋅β
=  cʹ

γsat⋅z⋅sinβ⋅cos⋅β
+  tan𝜑𝜑

′

tan𝛽𝛽
 (4) 

 294 

Where c’ is the effective soil cohesion (kPa), 𝛽𝛽 is the slope inclination to the horizontal (rad), z is the 295 

depth of the sliding plane (m), 𝜑𝜑’ is the effective friction angle (rad), γsat the saturated sediment unit 296 

weight (kN/m3), γw and γs the water and sediment unit weight (kN/m3). Details about Eq. 4 are given in 297 

Appendix A5. 298 

 299 

3.4.2. Pseudostatic approach (𝑭𝑭𝑭𝑭𝑭𝑭𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑) 300 

Although submarine landslides may occur without any seismic triggering, global compilations of 301 

earthquake-induced landslides illustrate that MTD areas correlate reasonably well with earthquake-302 

prone areas (Keefer, 1984; Rodriguez et al., 1999). According to Keefer (1984), the minimum 303 

earthquake magnitude that triggers landslides is generally ML = 5.5 (~𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = 5.6).  304 

In our study, the influence of earthquakes has been attempted by using the pseudo-static FOSps 305 

approach (Kramer, 1996; Eq. 5). It represents the effects of the inertial forces Fh and Fv which act on 306 

the centroid of the failure mass during an earthquake (Appendix A5B). These two forces are dependent 307 

on pseudostatic seismic coefficients at the horizontal and vertical directions (kh and kv, respectively), 308 

which are linked to the recorded earthquake ground accelerations (Appendices A5 to A6). The selected 309 

expression of the pseudostatic approach, FOSps given in Eq. 6, is further detailed in Appendix (A5).  310 

FOS𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 =  
𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑓𝑓𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑃𝑃

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑓 + 𝑝𝑝𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑢𝑢𝑑𝑑𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑓 𝑑𝑑𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑓𝑓𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑃𝑃
 

(5) 

FOS𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 =  
𝑓𝑓𝐿𝐿′ +  [(𝑊𝑊 − 𝐹𝐹𝑣𝑣) cos𝛽𝛽 −  𝐹𝐹ℎ sin𝛽𝛽] tan𝜑𝜑

(𝑊𝑊 − 𝐹𝐹𝑣𝑣) sin𝛽𝛽 + 𝐹𝐹ℎ cos𝛽𝛽
 

(6) 

 311 

Where 𝑓𝑓𝐿𝐿′  and  𝜑𝜑 are the Mohr-Coulomb strength parameters that describe the shear strength on the 312 

failure plane, W is the weight of the slope wedge involved in the failure and 𝛽𝛽 the slope gradient. Fh 313 

and Fv are the inertial (pseudostatic) forces that act through the centroid of the failure mass. Values 314 

of kh from 0 to 0.2 were selected to investigate the impact of earthquakes on the FOSps, with kh = 0.2 315 

corresponding to violent and destructive earthquakes (Kramer, 1996). As a matter of illustration, in 316 

 the study area, the maximum moment magnitude recorded during monitored earthquake crisis in 317 

2016 does not exceed 6.4 (Gracia et al. 2019), thus the potential seismicity in the study areas should 318 

not exceed kh > 0.2. The ground acceleration depends on the seismic coefficient (Appendix A6) and 319 

varies according to the epicentral distance (Idriss, 1991). Epicentral distances are considered the 320 

distance between landslide scars and earthquake epicentres.  The empirical correlation of Idriss (1991) 321 

relating earthquake magnitudes and the attenuation of the peak ground acceleration (PGA) with the 322 



epicentral distance is used to confirm/discard whether the seismicity may trigger slope failures 323 

according to Eq. 5 and 6 (Appendix A6).  324 

 325 

3.4.3. Estimation of moment magnitude Mw 326 

Based on the equations from Yen and Ma (2011) and following the framework of Stirling et al., (2013) 327 

relating fault surfaces and earthquake magnitudes, the potential moment magnitudes that could be 328 

expected for compressive structures can be estimated.  329 

Because the Alboran Sea is a slowly deforming area with deformation rates under 10mm/y 330 

(d’Acremont et al., 2020), we used the relationship of Yen and Ma (2011) for dip-slip earthquakes:  331 

log(Surface) = a*log(Mo) +b;  332 

a = 0.8 ; b = -12.45 333 

log(Mo) = 1.5 * Mw + 16.05   334 

where M0 is the seismic moment; Mw the moment magnitude; a is the intercept, b is the slope. See 335 

§4.5 for the calculation of fault surface. 336 

 337 

4- Results 338 

4.1- Distribution of the Mass Transport Deposits  339 

A total of 67 submarine landslide features, including scars, deformation fronts, and deposits (Fig. 5) 340 

were described in the two SAR and SAB study areas (west and east of the AIFZ respectively, Figs 2B, 6 341 

to 8; Appendices A1, A2). Twenty-eight MTDs have been determined in the SAR region (Appendix A1) 342 

and thirty-eight in the SAB region (Appendix A2). MTD scars are either located along steep (>10°) to 343 

moderate (5-9°) to gentle (2-4°) slopes (Figs 3 and 8). Most of the MTDs are concentrated at the toe of 344 

the plastered drifts (Fig. 8) were slope gradients are moderate to steep (6 to 9°; Fig. 3B) as occurred in 345 

the SAR region (Fig. 3B) or very low (2 to 5°; Fig. 3C) as observed in the SAB region along the northern 346 

Pytheas bank.  347 

The SAB is a NE-SW striking synform, eastward of the AIFZ, limited northward and southward by the 348 

Alboran Ridge and the Pytheas Bank, respectively (Fig. 3). In this area, MTDs are present in the SAB 349 

between 760 and 1100 m. MTD scars are present on the steep (>10°) slope of the Alboran Ridge and 350 

the flatter (2-4°) slope of the southward limb of SAB synform (Figs 2B, 3, 7). Scars found on the steep 351 

slopes of the Alboran Ridge coincide with a thrust-anticline structure (Fig. 3C). Sediment failures 352 

mobilize the plastered drifts from the northern flank of the Pytheas Bank, whereas the southern edge 353 

of the Alboran Ridge lacks well-expressed contourite drifts. 354 



In the SAR, westward of the AIFZ, MTD scars are present along moderate slopes (6-9°) between 750 355 

and 1125 m (Figs 6 and 8). Those scars seem to coincide with blind thrusts and edges of contourite 356 

plastered drifts (Figs. 3 and 8). The scars correspond to MTDs present in the deeper part of the basin 357 

between 1300 and 1400 m, where their clear bathymetric and stratigraphic signature are visible (Fig. 358 

8). They exhibit a ≤ 10 m positive topography and transparent seismic facies (Figs 3, 6, and 7). Through 359 

the sedimentary sequence, historical landslide events are recognized at the foot of the SAR and AR 360 

structural highs in the deep basin (Figs 2C, 6, and 7). 361 

Along the AIFZ, south of the Francesc Pagès seamount and north-west of the Alboran Ridge, no 362 

significant MTDs have been identified through the sedimentary record (Figs 2B and 8).  363 

 364 

4.2. Volumes and relative ages of the MTDs 365 

The decompacted volumes of the investigated MTDs (from 0.01 to ~ 15 km3; Fig. 9; Appendix A1, A2) 366 

are of comparable magnitude as submarine landslides in most of the Mediterranean Sea (Urgeles and 367 

Camerlenghi, 2013). In the SAR region, estimates of decompacted volumes of Pleistocene MTDs range 368 

between 0.01 and 10.5 km3 (Fig. 9; Appendix A1). In the SAB region, MTDs decompacted volumes from 369 

the southern flank of the Alboran Ridge range between 0.01 and 2.95 km3 (average value = 0.41 km3) 370 

and between 0.02 to ~ 15 km3 MTDS (average value = 4.8 km3) for MTDs from the northern slope of 371 

the Pytheas Bank (Fig. 9; Appendix A2). 372 

MTDs observed on the bathymetric and seismic reflection data through the sedimentary sequence are 373 

younger than the Q1 (1.12 Ma) reflector (Figs 2B and 9). In the SAR region, the twenty-eight MTDs 374 

west of the AIFZ, are younger than 0.7 - 0.79 Ma (Q2 reflector to the seafloor; Fig. 9). In the SAB, the 375 

thirty-eight MTDs are younger than 1.12 Ma (Q1 reflector; Fig. 9). A Messinian buried MTD is identified 376 

(under the M reflector, Gorini et al., 2012) on the northern front of the SAR and in the south Alboran 377 

Basin (Figs 2B, 6 and 10). With a volume of 200 km3, an area of 550 km2 and a maximum thickness of 378 

540 m, this giant MTD extends for over 40 km from the Xauen/Tofino banks to the deep basin floor of 379 

the Western Alboran Basin (Gorini et al 2012).  380 

 381 

4.3. Structural and fluid escape features  382 

The SAR and Alboran Ridge are folded by a series of synclines and anticlines and bounded by blind E-383 

W and NE-SW thrust faults, respectively (Figs 3B, C and 8). On the edges of these highs, the slope 384 

becomes steeper (>10°) (Fig. 3). The north verging blind thrusts (DF1, DF2, DF3) affect the Messinian 385 

surface and the Pliocene-Quaternary contourite drift deposits are uplifted with a northern vergence 386 

(Figs 3B; 6 and 10). The sinistral AIFZ offsets the folded structural highs (Fig. 2A). MTDs described in 387 



the previous section are not aligned along the NNE-SSW AIFZ but along these folded structural highs 388 

(Fig. 2B). 389 

In the SAR region, fluid escape features, such as pockmarks and mud volcanoes, are clearly expressed 390 

on the seabed by circular depressions and mounds, respectively (Figs 1 inset; 8 and 10). All the mapped 391 

pockmarks constitute two main fields oriented ENE-WSW located on the northern and southern flank 392 

of the SAR into plastered drifts (Figs 8).  On the southern flank of the SAR, the pockmarks are aligned 393 

following the DF2 blind thrust sub-parallel to the Xauen-Tofiño banks (Fig. 8). The pockmarks are 394 

imaged at the subsurface as vertical pipes with low seismic amplitudes, indicating the circulation of 395 

fluids (Fig. 10). Acoustic blanking zones extends from the messinian reflector (above a buried landslide) 396 

to the seabed as a set of columnar shapes (Fig. 10). 397 

Almost all mapped pockmarks are concentrated west of the AIFZ, where thick contourite deposits are 398 

present (600 msec TWTT since Pliocene time; Figs 6, 7, 10). The spatial relationship between fluid 399 

escape features along normal faults, blind thrusts, as well as the existence of MTD scars on the steeper 400 

slopes of the plastered drifts, is illustrated in Figures 3B. 401 

 402 

4.4. Slope stability analysis 403 

Calculations of the factor of safety (FOS) based on the infinite slope (FOSIS) illustrate that the 404 

contourites investigated are stable for slope gradients higher than the friction angle (φ), independently 405 

of the cohesion (Fig. 11). For the three landslide fields (LF), namely the Xauen LF, Central and Pytheas 406 

LF, we found that instability may be only attained if φ reduces substantially, down to 10°.These results 407 

illustrate that slope steepness has no negative effects if the frictional properties are high (30°, Fig. 11). 408 

However, when combining both low friction angle (< 10°) and seismic activity (0 < Kh < 0.2), we found 409 

that the seafloor within the landslide fields (from scars to the deposits) may be affected by unstable 410 

configurations (Fig. 12).  411 

 412 

To discuss the influence of earthquakes in triggering landslides, three landslide fields are defined 413 

according to their mean slope values and to their distance (from scars) to the main faults and/or to the 414 

epicentral earthquake locations (Figs 2 and 13): 415 

- the Xauen landslide field where MTD scars are located along moderate to steep slope (6-9°), 416 

where fluid escape features are present above blind thrust faults. MTD scars are at least 20 417 

km west of the seismogenic AIFZ and less than 5 km from thrust faults DF1 and DF2, in the 418 

western part of the SAR region (Fig. 2A-B).  419 

- The Central landslide field, where MTD scars are located along moderate to steep slope (6-9°) 420 

is the closest to the AIFZ in the eastern part of the SAR region. 421 



- The Pytheas landslide field, in the SAB region, where MTD scars are located along steep slopes 422 

(>15°) on the Alboran ridge (i.e. thrust and fold, Fig.1) and on a gentle slope (2-5°) on the 423 

northern Pytheas bank, both areas located more than 30 km from the AIFZ, Yusuf and Averroes 424 

faults. 425 

For instance, kh > 0.1 may destabilise the Pytheas LF whereas relatively low kh values (kh ~ 0.05) are 426 

enough to trigger landslides in the Central and Xauen LF (Fig. 12). Depending on the nature of the 427 

contourites, their friction angle (φ) may vary and be relatively low (10°) compared to mean values (30°) 428 

(Ouyang and Mayne, 2018), which facilitates slope failure. According to these values of φ, and the link 429 

between the horizontal seismic coefficient and the peak ground acceleration, the following hypotheses 430 

can be considered:  431 

- for contourites with φ ~ 30°, the required seismic coefficient to trigger failure is kh>0.1, i.e. PGA 432 

≥ 0.2 g. This PGA value is considered as the upper boundary required to destabilise sediments 433 

with classical frictional values. 434 

-  for contourites with φ ~ 10°, kh values around 0.05 may trigger failure, which corresponds to 435 

PGA = 0.1 g. Accordingly, this PGA is considered the lower bound required to destabilise 436 

sediments with reduced frictional values. 437 

4.5. Seismic potential of faults 438 

Based on the depth converted profiles published in d'Acremont et al., (2020), we have estimated the 439 

surfaces of the thrusts DF1 and DF2 beneath the MTD's scars and the scaled moment magnitude Mw 440 

during their reactivation (Table 1, Appendix A6). Our estimate of the ruptured surface supposes that, 441 

in the SAR, thrust faults are shallow and root in a deep weak layer of under-compacted shales 442 

(d'Acremont et al., 2020). DF1 and DF2 are then approximated to faults of 4 km deep, with 30° dip and 443 

8 km length (Figs 7 and 8). Potential earthquakes have also been estimated in the Alboran Ridge 444 

according to the geometry of the reverse fault defined in Martinez-Garcia et al. (2013 and 2017) (Table 445 

1). The Alboran Ridge main thrust fault (Fig. 8) is then approximated to a fault segment of 5 km in 446 

depth and 57 km in length. A similar dip than the DF1 and DF2 thrusts was used (30°). From these 447 

rough fault characteristics, we estimate scaled moment magnitudes ranging from Mw = 6.1 and 6.7 448 

(Appendix A7). Considering that the entire surface of the mapped faults would break, the moment 449 

magnitude is overestimated, our values are therefore to be considered as an upper bound. 450 

 451 

 Faults Length (Km) Surface (km2) Mw_(W) Mw_(YaM) 

DF1a 18.71 149.69 6.50 6.49 

DF2a 21.24 169.91 6.61 6.53 



DF1b 16.74 133.92 6.41 6.45 

DF2b 12.52 100.16 6.17 6.34 

ARDF 57 285 6.17 6.72 

Table 1: Scaled moment magnitudes (Mw) for compressive structures present on the Xauen landslide 452 

field (DF1 and DF2) and the major thrust of the Alboran Ridge deformation front (ARDF). Values are 453 

calculated according Wesnousky et al. (1983) (W) and Yen and Ma (2011) (YaM) approaches. See 454 

Appendix A7 for the location of the faults. 455 

 456 

5- Discussion 457 

 458 

The fact that high numbers of MTD events can occur along low gradient slopes indicates that gravity is 459 

not the main force leading the slope to fail in SAR and SAB regions as FOS values of ~ 1.1 for gradients 460 

<30° suggests (Fig. 11). Therefore, other processes seem to be controlling sediment failure.  461 

5.1. Influence of slope gradient, sedimentation, oceanographic fluctuation and fluid 462 

escape on the distribution of MTDs 463 

5.1.1 Volume of MTD versus slope 464 
 465 
In the SAB region, MTD volumes are higher when the source comes from the gently dipping (2-5°) 466 

northern Pytheas bank (average of ~ 4.8 km3), compared to those who originate from the steep (>10°) 467 

slope of the Alboran Ridge (average of 0.4 km3; Figs. 3, 8, 9 and 10, Appendix A2). Since MIS 8, a 468 

significant frequency of low-volume MTDs are recorded in the sediment column, they originate from 469 

scars located on the steep Alboran Ridge slope (9 MTDs, Fig. 9). This demonstrates that the steeper 470 

the slope is, the higher the frequency of slope failures is, the lower the volume of each MTD event are 471 

(Fig. 9). Indeed, the slope gradient influences the failure frequency and sediment thickness involved in 472 

the failures. In high slope area, the rupture area is limited and continuous instability can favour more 473 

collapses at adjacent locations. The size of the surface available for sediment destabilization also 474 

depends on the slope values. The gentler the slope at the scars area, the greater is the volume 475 

potentially destabilized (e.g. Urlaub et al., 2015). On the high slope gradients of the Alboran Ridge, thin 476 

packages of contourite sediments are subject to sliding (Figs. 2B,3 and 9), as demonstrated by the 477 

decompacted volumes (average of 0.4 km3) interpreted as evidences of a continuous destabilization 478 

on a steep slope. In the SAB, the relatively lower slope gradients (2-5°) of the Pytheas Bank would 479 

explain less frequent (3 MTDs identified since MIS8 compared to 9 from the AR source) but more 480 

voluminous events, which can be as high as 15.6 km3 (Fig. 9; Appendix A2).  481 



 482 

5.1.2 Overpressure versus sedimentation rates and tectonics  483 
 484 
High sedimentation rates in the mounded part of the investigated contourites could have generated 485 

pore fluid pressures as described by Rebesco and Camerlenghi (2008) and potentially fluid escapes (i.e. 486 

pockmarks; Figs 8 and 10). As a consequence, the reduction of the effective stress which has a negative 487 

effect on the sediments strength, can certainly impact the slope stability (Laberg and Camerlenghi, 488 

2008). Previous observations from the Mediterranean Sea show that fluid escape features lower the 489 

sediment strength (Blinova et al., 2011; Pérez-Belzuz et al., 1997; Somoza et al.; 2012, Lafuerza et al., 490 

2012; Urgeles and Camerlenghi, 2013). 491 

The sedimentation rates recorded from ODP sites 976 and 979 for the Quaternary period are 34 cm/ky 492 

and 20 cm/ky respectively (Comas et al., 1996). Based on the available stratigraphic framework (Fig. 4; 493 

Appendix A3), Pliocene-Quaternary estimated sedimentation rates for the contourite drifts range 494 

between 7 and 32 cm/kyr. In the mounded part of Alboran Sea contourites, Alonso et al. (2021) 495 

reported sedimentation rates of 11-190 cm/ky for the Late Pleistocene to Holocene periods.  Although 496 

variable, they include high sedimentation rates, which supports our hypothesis. Furthermore, if 497 

contourites contain permeable lenses, lateral transfer of fluids could be expected downslope and 498 

explain the concentration of submarine slide scars at the edge of contourite drifts north of the SAR 499 

(Fig. 3B). 500 

The SAR and SAB regions are very contrasting in terms of fluids and sedimentary escape features (mud 501 

volcanoes and pockmarks). West of the AIFZ, seismic data reveal that pockmarks affect uplifted 502 

contourite drifts (Figs 3B, 6, 8, and 10) and these pockmarks fields are inline above the DF2 blind thrust 503 

fault (Figs 2 and 6). East of the AIFZ, no major fluid and sedimentary escape features are detected at 504 

the bathymetry resolution.  505 

The slide scars are located between DF1 and DF2 (Figs 2 and 8) suggesting a structural control of both 506 

pockmarks and MTD scar location. Differential-compaction normal faults are located at the top of blind 507 

thrust faults that remobilize an old Messinian MTD (Figs 6 and 10; Gorini et al., 2012). These faults 508 

allow fluids to migrate vertically from deep successions (including the Messinian landslide, Fig. 10) 509 

toward the seabed. Pockmarks may develop in response to the fluid pipe propagation in 510 

unconsolidated sediments in the near surface (Figs 3B, 6 and 10B). Similar spatial distribution of fluid 511 

escape features controlled by buried landslides has been illustrated, for instance, in the Niger 512 

submarine delta (Riboulot et al., 2013). 513 

The presence of pockmarks at the top of contouritic drifts could indicate important fluid circulations 514 

(Figs 3B and 10) that would  precondition the slope stability as suggested by Baraza and Ercilla (1996); 515 



Rebesco et al. (2014); Miramontes et al. (2018). We interpret that the distribution of MTDs east and 516 

west of the AIFZ is mainly driven by the location of the structural highs (Fig. 2C).  517 

 518 

5.1.3 Weak layer formation versus oceanographic fluctuations 519 
 520 
Contourites are typically described in literature as sources of weak layers acting as a potential 521 

preconditioning factor of slope failure (Rebesco, 2005; Laberg and Camerlenghi, 2008; Rebesco et al. 522 

2014). The type of deposit, the grain size, and the thickness of contourite drift vary with the sea-level 523 

fluctuations and changes in the bottom current intensity (Ercilla et al., 1994; Juan et al., 2016; Alonso 524 

et al., 2021) and drive the occurrence of weak layers.  525 

Coarse-grained contourites (sand-sized) may undergo more easily liquefaction in response to cyclic 526 

loading, possibly inducing failure (e.g. Sultan et al., 2004). Cyclic loading could result from the high 527 

frequency and high amplitude glacio-eustatic fluctuations, which profoundly modify the slope stability 528 

since mid-Calabrian times (1.12 Ma) (Rohling et al., 2014, Baraza et al., 1990; Casas et al., 2011). In the 529 

north and west margin of the Alboran Basin, Ercilla et al. (2002), Juan et al. (2016), Alonso et al. (2021) 530 

observe successions of sandy mud deposits and silty clay intervals during sea-level lowstand and 531 

highstand, respectively.  Sandy contourites, related to periods of high-intensity bottom currents, are 532 

interbedded within fine-grained contourites (Ercilla et al., 2002; Alonso et al., 2021; López-Gonzalez et 533 

al., 2019).  534 

 Near the continental Moroccan margin, sandy contourites (with high liquefaction potential) are 535 

identified along the Ceuta drift (Ercilla et al., 2002) (Fig. 1). In the SAB region, plastered drift seems to 536 

be fine-grained at least since the last 25 ka and coarse-grained in the moat (Alonso et al., 2021). The 537 

presence or absence of coarse grains depends on current intensity which is maximum in the moat part 538 

whose location likely varies according to eustatic oscillations (Frigola et al., 2007). Studies in the Gulf 539 

of Cadiz have shown that the classical model of contourite grain-size sequences, depending of the 540 

bottom current intensity, is much more complex than expected (Mulder et al. 2013). This strong 541 

variability in grain-size suggests that it is very difficult to emphasize if weak layers of coarse grains 542 

sediments are likely to occur in the studied area without core analysis. Based on these arguments we 543 

make the hypothesis that most of the contourite affected by the landslide scars (Fig. 8) are fine-grained 544 

but sand cannot be excluded if the moat was closer in the past.  545 

 546 

5.2. Influence of growth folds and thrust faults on the distribution of the MTD 547 

We propose that the SAR and Alboran Ridge tectonic structures control the distribution of the MTDs. 548 

MTDs are inline with the direction of blind thrusts and axial planes of folds (Fig. 2B). These tectonic 549 



structures form topographic highs, interacting with the dense bottom current circulation, and 550 

favouring local contourite drift sedimentation.  551 

Along the seismogenic AIFZ, MTDs are noticeably less abundant than further east and west (Figs 2 and 552 

9). The available seismic reflection coverage south of the SAR highlights this paucity of submarine 553 

landslides (Fig. 2). This surprising observation can be related to “seismic strengthening” by earthquakes 554 

(Sawyer and DeVore 2015; Ten Brink et al., 2016). In the AIFZ repeated exposure to earthquake energy 555 

could gradually increase shear strength by shear-induced compaction (Sawyer and DeVore, 2015).  556 

North of the SAR, the MTD scars (Figs 2B and 3B) are above the normal faults on top of the frontal DF1 557 

blind thrust. The DF1 and DF2 blind thrusts uplift the northern wedge of the contourite drift (Figs 6 558 

and 10B). The MTDs are distributed in the deep basin parallel to the headwall of the DF1 blind thrusts 559 

(Figs 2B and 8). Also, thrusting results in steeper slopes than folding, as observed North of the Xauen-560 

Tofiño banks and along the Alboran Ridge (Fig. 3B, C). The northward and southward thrust vergences 561 

along the Xauen- Tofiño banks and Alboran ridge respectively, control the local slopes leading to the 562 

location of landslides. 563 

Blind thrusts and folds are active since the late Tortonian, with a last tectonic phase starting around 564 

1.8 Ma to 1.12 Ma illustrated by the DF1 to DF3 structures on the SAR (Martínez-García et al., 2013; 565 

Lafosse et al., 2020 and d’Acremont et al. 2020) (Fig. 2C). The creation of the topographic barriers 566 

generates an uneven seafloor on which contourite sedimentation began. However, observed MTD are 567 

younger than 1.12 Ma (Fig. 9). The vertical resolution of the seismic profiles (around 5 m) in deeper 568 

parts of the subsurface prevents the observation of MTDs thinner than 5 m. Increase of the MTDs 569 

volume after 1.12 Ma would only reflect this limitation in seismic resolution, rather than the absence 570 

of MTDs before 1.12 Ma. Despite this, the activity of these tectonic structures coincides roughly with 571 

the onset of MTD from 1.12 Ma. Tectonics creates topographic highs, beneficial for contourite drift 572 

growth (Juan et al., 2016) and slope failures.  573 

 574 

5.3. What are the candidate faults triggering the submarine landslides?  575 
 576 

To accommodate the oblique convergence between the African-Eurasian plates, strike-slip and reverse 577 

fault structures are present (Martínez-García et al., 2017; Estrada et al., 2018, 2021; d'Acremont et al. 578 

2020; Lafosse et al. 2020). Based on the Idriss (1991) equation relating earthquake local magnitude Ml, 579 

epicentral distance and ground accelerations (Figs 12 and 13; Appendix A6), the minimum earthquake 580 

magnitude required to obtain the upper and lower bound of PGA, namely 0.1g and 0.2g in the 581 

investigated landslide fields are discussed below. Since PGA varies according to the distance (D) to 582 

faults, the earthquake magnitude is discussed considering the distance between the landslide field and 583 

the closest tectonic structure (Figs 12 and 13, Appendix A6): 584 



- Pytheas LF is 40 km from Yusuf fault. At this site, PGA = 0.1 g can be obtained for a Ml = 6.5 of 585 

both reverse and strike-slip style. Values of PGA = 0.2 g could occur only for Ml = 8, which are 586 

too strong according to the recorded seismicity (Gracia et al., 2019). Therefore, these 587 

landslides could be explained as the result of the interaction between a moderate activity of 588 

the strike-slip Yusuf fault and a contourite characterised by reduced friction angle. Seismic 589 

reflection studies propose that the Averroes fault links with the Yusuf fault segment since 1.1 590 

Ma (Perea et al., 2018; Martínez-García et al., 2013), suggesting generation of earthquakes up 591 

to Mw = 7.6 (Perea et al., 2018). Then, magnitudes high enough to trigger the destabilization 592 

at a regional scale and leading to an increase of the volume of the MTD could be possible. 593 

Seismic events have been recorded in the South Alboran Basin, close to the Pytheas scars 594 

(Fig.2A). However, those events seem too distant with too small magnitudes to generate the 595 

required ground acceleration.  596 

- Pytheas LF is located at a distance of 10-20 km from the Alboran Ridge. At this site, PGA = 0.1 597 

g is obtained for a Ml = 5 of reverse style and values of PGA = 0.2 g for Ml = 6.5 for a reverse 598 

style. Obtained values of Ml suggest that active potential reverse faults along the Alboran 599 

Ridge can be a better candidate to generate sufficient ground acceleration and induce slope 600 

destabilization. We estimate potential earthquakes between Mw = 6.1 and 6.7 from these 601 

structures (Table 1, Appendix A7). Recent characterization of the earthquakes occurring during 602 

the 2016 crisis near the Al-Idrissi fault (Stich et al., 2020) shows that reverse foreshock 603 

occurred at a depth of 12 km, indicating crustal-scale reverse faulting on similarly oriented 604 

faults in the SAR and Alboran Ridge regions. 605 

- The Central LF is 10 km west from the Al-Idrissi fault. Here, PGA = 0.1 g is attained by a Ml = 606 

5.5 of strike slip style and PGA = 0.2 g by a Ml = 6 of strike-slip style. These results demonstrate 607 

that landslides observed in this area may have been triggered by faults of at least 5.5 < Ml < 6. 608 

This agrees with the average Mw = 6.4 earthquake on NNE-SSW structural segments reported 609 

on the AIFZ (Gràcia et al., 2019; Stich et al., 2020). 610 

- The Xauen LF is located 5 km from thrust faults DF1 et DF2. On the other hand, the Xauen LF 611 

is more than 20 km west of the seismogenic AIFZ, which implies that the highest PGA expected 612 

for a Ml = 6.4 would be lower than 0.1 g (Fig. 13). At this site, reverse faults of Ml = 4 could 613 

have generated PGA = 0.1 g and of Ml = 5 to generate PGA = 0.2 g. Moreover, this value is in 614 

the range of Mw ≈ 6 calculated for potential reverse faults triggered by the DF1, DF2 and 615 

Alboran ridge thrusts (Figs 2C and 3B). Therefore, thrust faults DF1 and DF2 are the best 616 

candidates to trigger slope instabilities in this landslide field. 617 



Several faults accommodate the Quaternary deformation and trigger earthquakes near the study areas 618 

(Figs 1 and 2A). The active AIFZ concentrates the seismicity (Fig. 2) with Mw=6.4 earthquakes on NNE-619 

SSW structural segments (Galindo-Zaldivar et al., 2018; Gracia et al., 2019). The strike-slip Averroes 620 

and the Yusuf faults are less seismically active than the AIFZ (Estrada et al., 2021) but have an important 621 

topographic expression on the seafloor (Estrada et al., 2018; 2021). Away from the AIFZ, no significant 622 

earthquake has been reported during the historical and instrumental period along the SAR and Alboran 623 

Ridge (Source IGN 2022; Fig. 2A) but the MTDs are in line with local blind reverse faults (Fig. 2B). Above 624 

the frontal blind reverse fault (DF1) and the Alboran Ridge thrust front (AR, Fig. 1) the seafloor is 625 

disturbed (Fig. 10B) showing recent activity. Some authors propose that the blind reverses faults are 626 

active during Pliocene-Quaternary times to accommodate the regional shortening (Martínez-García et 627 

al., 2013; Lafosse et al., 2020; d'Acremont et al., 2020). Consequently, we propose that the Pytheas, 628 

Central and Xauen landslides fields could have been triggered by the AIFZ, Averroes/Yusuf fault 629 

segments and blind thrust faults. 630 

Moreover, MTD occurrence since ~Q2-Q1 (1.12-0.79 Ma) (Fig. 9), is consistent with the Alboran Sea 631 

tectonic reorganization occurring (i) along the Averroes and Yusuf Faults since 1.1 Ma (Martinez-Garcia 632 

et al. 2013, 2017, Perea et al. 2018); (ii) along the AIFZ and in the Nekor Basin after 1.12-0.8 Ma (Fig. 633 

8)(Galindo-Zaldivar et al., 2018; Giaconnia, et al., 2015; Lafosse et al., 2016 and 2020); (iii) along the 634 

SAR and Alboran Ridge blind thrusts with their reactivation since 1.8-1.1 Ma (Martínez-García et al., 635 

2013; Lafosse et al., 2016, 2020; d’Acremont et al., 2020).  636 

 637 

6- Conclusions 638 

 639 

Morphological and seismic reflection data reveal at least sixty-seven submarine MTDs within the 640 

Quaternary deposits in the southern part of the Alboran Basin. The factors resulting in slope failure in 641 

the Alboran Sea are diverse, and usually a combination of several factors is needed. Despite the 642 

reported effect of seismicity on slope stability, the distribution of recorded low to moderate magnitude 643 

earthquakes along the AIFZ does not seem to match the investigated landslides' location. Instead, the 644 

slope failures west of the AIFZ likely resulted from a combination of uplift of topographic highs, 645 

contourite drift build-up and fluid flow.  East of the AIFZ, slope failures are located along the SW-NE 646 

trend of the Alboran Ridge. The morphological analysis reveals that most of the submarine landslides 647 

with high volumes occur at low slopes (2-5°) mostly on the Pytheas Bank slopes, where active faults 648 

are far. The observation of MTDs recorded only from 1.1 Ma is consistent with the formation of the 649 

AIFZ around that time, supporting seismic shaking as the main triggering mechanism. Alternatively, 650 



potential high sedimentation rates during the Quaternary contourite deposition may have generated 651 

pore fluid overpressure and upward fluid migration, as supported by the presence of a pockmark field 652 

reducing the sediment resistance. Slope stability analysis shows that if the slope stability is locally 653 

preconditioned (reducing friction angles up to 10°), the required PGA to trigger a slope failure may 654 

reduce (from 0.2 g to 0.1 g), and such a PGA value could be generated by the local blind thrusts in the 655 

Xauen landslide field. The exact ages of these MTDs and the geotechnical properties are necessary to 656 

address the link between seismicity, sedimentation, oceanographic fluctuations, tectonism, and 657 

submarine landslide processes.  658 
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Figure caption 676 

 677 
Figure 1: Bathymetric map of the Alboran Sea showing the structural features of the area. Shaded 678 

bathymetry from compilation of ISTEP and CSIC multibeam cruises with GEBCO 2014 database, 679 

topography from SRTM database. Focal mechanism in black: 1994 main shock (El Alami et al., 1998; 680 

Biggs et al., 2006). Focal mechanism in red: 2004 main shock (van der Woerd et al., 2014). Focal 681 

mechanism in green: 2016 main shock (Kariche et al., 2017; Medina and Cherkaoui, 2017). Focal 682 

mechanism in orange: Location and moment tensor solution obtained for the 1910 Adra Earthquake 683 

from Stich et al. (2003). AF, Averroes Fault; AIFZ, Al Idrissi Fault Zone; A.Is, Alboran Island; AR, Alboran 684 

https://campagnes.flotteoceanographique.fr/campagnes/12000010


Ridge (Alboran ridge thrust front, ARTF); CSF, Carboneras Serrata Fault; EAB, East Alboran Basin; FP, 685 

Francesc Pagès Seamount; IB, Ibn-Batouta Bank; JF, Jebha Fault; NB, Nekor Basin; NF, Nekor Fault; PB, 686 

Pytheas Bank; SAB, South Alboran Basin; SAR, South Alboran Ridge; TB, Tofiño Bank; WAB, West 687 

Alboran Basin; XB, Xauen Bank; YF, Yusuf Fault. Orange dashed areas SAB and SAR correspond to the 688 

two key sites of this study (South Alboran Basin and South Alboran Ridge respectively). Offshore 689 

structural features from Estrada et al. (2017); d’Acremont et al. (2020). Inset: water currents between 690 

Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean and main features of the basement. The arrows representing 691 

water masses are from Ercilla et al. (2019); AW, Atlantic Water; LMW, Light Mediterranean 692 

intermediate Water; DMW, Dense Mediterranean Water. (For interpretation of the references to 693 

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 694 

 695 
Figure 2: (A) Bathymetric and seismic epicentral map. Epicentres of the earthquakes recorded between 696 

1964 and 2020 (Spanish Instituto Geografico Nacional (IGN) database). Landslide field location used in 697 

the text and Figure 9 (Xauen, Central and Pytheas) is represented by the white line. (B) Structural map 698 

(from d’Acremont et al. 2020; Lafosse et al. 2020) with the distribution of the submarine landslides 699 

from this study. Xx and Mx correspond to the code names of the MTDs described in this paper (see 700 

Appendix). DF1, DF2, DF3, deformation front highlighted by blind thrusts from d’Acremont et al. 2020. 701 

ARDF, Alboran Ridge Deformation Front from Martinez-Garcia et al. 2017. A.Is, Alboran Island; FP, 702 

Francesc Pagès Seamount; RM, Ramon Margalef High. (C) Swath bathymetric and seismic reflection 703 

coverage of the study area, from CONTOURIBER (2010), Marlboro-1 (2011), Marlboro-2 (2012), SARAS 704 

(2012), MONTERA (2012), and INCRISIS (2016) projects and the Fishing General Secretary (Spanish 705 

Government) (HR: high resolution; VHR: very high resolution). Thick lines correspond to seismic 706 

reflection profiles shown in this paper with the figure number. 707 

 708 

Figure 3: (A) Slope map of Southern Alboran Sea and slope failures. A.Is, Alboran Island; FP, Francesc 709 

Pagès Seamount; RM, Ramon Margalef High. (B)(C) Bathymetric profiles located in (A) with structural 710 

shape, slope values (from d’Acremont et al. 2020). VE, vertical exaggeration. DF1, DF2, DF3, 711 

deformation front highlighted by blind thrusts. MTD, Mass Transport Deposit. 712 

 713 
Figure 4: Chronostratigraphic units and seismic horizons using ODP sites 976 (Units from Juan et al., 714 

2016). Benthic δ18O curve from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). Composite seismic reflection profile used 715 

to follow the chronostratigraphic units from the ODP site 976 to the study area. IB, Ibn Batouta; FP, 716 

Francesc Pagès, Mioc., Miocene; Mess., Messinian; H, Holocene; U upper. MIS 12 and MIS 8 represent 717 

Marine Isotope stages, we have used this term as the name of the reflectors. 718 

 719 



Figure 5: Characterization of a submarine landslide using bathymetry (A), slope profiles (B, C, D) and 720 

seismic reflection profile (E): example of MTD X5 along the Xauen Bank northern flank. The white arrow 721 

indicates direction of transport of the submarine landslide. 722 

 723 

Figure 6: High-resolution profile from Marlboro 1 campaign (MAR02), between the Xauen Bank (XB) 724 

and the southern WAB. It shows localization of landslide scars along slopes north to the Xauen Bank, 725 

where slope gradient is affected by contouritic sedimentation (Ceuta contourite drift) and northward 726 

vergence thrusts (DF1, DF2) as well as mass transport deposits (Xx mapped in Figure 2B). TB Tofiño 727 

Bank, FP Francesc Pagès Seamount, IB Ibn Batouta seamount. P0, P1, BQD, Q0, Q1, Q2, MIS12 and 728 

MIS8 refer to seismic reflectors defined in figure 4.  729 

 730 

Figure 7: High-resolution profile from MONTERA campaign (AL04), in the southern SAB. It highlights 731 

buried MTDs downward the slope and three decollement levels above the Q1 reflector. Mx Mass 732 

transport deposits represented in map Figure 2B. AR Alboran Ridge, PB Pytheas Bank, M, P0, P1, BQD, 733 

Q0, xx refer to seismic reflectors defined in figure 4. 734 

 735 

Figure 8: Morpho-structural map of the study area. Contourite deposits from Ercilla et al. 2019, 736 

structural features from d’Acremont et al. (2020) and Lafosse et al. (2020). A.Is, Alboran Island; BBFZ, 737 

Boussekkour-Bokkoya Fault Zone; FP, Francesc Pagès Seamount; RM, Ramon Margalef High. DF1, DF2, 738 

DF3, deformation front highlighted by blind thrusts. 739 

 740 

Figure 9: Distribution of MTDs observed and quantified in the southern part of the Alboran Sea, west 741 

and east of the AIFZ. The three landslide fields are localized in the Figure 2A: Xauen landslides field 742 

north to the Xauen and Tofiño Banks; Central landslides field north of the Francesc Pagès Seamount; 743 

Pytheas landslides field between the Alboran Ridge and the Pytheas bank. The MTDs are represented 744 

according to their age, volumes and for those in the east, their sources. See Appendices A1 and A2 for 745 

MTD characteristics. Xx and Mx correspond to the code names of the MTDs described and shown in 746 

Figure 2B. 747 

 748 

Figure 10: Fluid escape and compactional fault features through contourite drift in the SAR region 749 

(north Xauen Bank). A. Sub-seabed expression of fluid escapes and pockmarks on ultra-high resolution 750 

seismic reflection data (TOPAS). Location in B. B. High-resolution seismic reflection data showing the 751 

deformation below the contourite drift, associated to faults and fluid escapes. The normal faults here 752 

are interpreted as due to fold extrados extension from blind thrusts. Inset: in red location of MAR04 753 

and TOPAS profiles, black rectangle corresponds to bathymetric zoom C. C. Seabed expression of 754 



pockmarks and landslide scar. Bathymetric data with contours every 50m. XB, Xauen Bank; TB, Tofino 755 

Bank; RM, Ramon Margalef Seamount. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 756 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 757 

 758 

Figure 11: Factor of safety calculations based on the infinite slope approach (FOSIS) illustrating that 759 

according to the Mohr-Coulomb criteria, the minimum slope angle required to trigger a failure is the 760 

friction angle. Calculations for three values of cohesions illustrates the restricted effects on the 761 

stability. Area of the three landslide fields (LF) according to their slope gradients are represented in 762 

pink. ɸ friction angle (phi); Cohesion (XKPa). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 763 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 764 

 765 

Figure 12: Factor of safety calculations based on the pseudostatic approach (FOSPS) for seismic 766 

coefficients kh from 0 to 0.2. Top: scenario of sediments with a friction angle of 30°. Bottom: scenario 767 

of sediments with a friction angle of 10°. Instability may be attained for the Xauen and Central 768 

Landslide Fields (LF) if kh> 0.05, and for the Pytheas LF kh>0.1. ɸ  friction angle; kh pseudostatic seismic 769 

coefficient. 770 

 771 

Figure 13: Peak Ground Accelerations (PGA) obtained for reverse and strike-slip earthquakes as 772 

function of the epicentral distance. kh pseudostatic seismic coefficient. MI earthquake magnitude. D- 773 

distance between the landslide field (scar features) and the closest tectonic structure (See Appendix 774 

A6 for details on the attenuation relationship). 775 
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Figure 1: Bathymetric map of the Alboran Sea showing the structural features of the area. Shaded 
bathymetry from compilation of ISTEP and CSIC multibeam cruises with GEBCO 2014 database, 
topography from SRTM database. Focal mechanism in black: 1994 main shock (El Alami et al., 1998; 
Biggs et al., 2006). Focal mechanism in red: 2004 main shock (van der Woerd et al., 2014). Focal 
mechanism in green: 2016 main shock (Kariche et al., 2017; Medina and Cherkaoui, 2017). Focal 
mechanism in orange: Location and moment tensor solution obtained for the 1910 Adra Earthquake 
from Stich et al. (2003). AF, Averroes Fault; AIFZ, Al Idrissi Fault Zone; A.Is, Alboran Island; AR, Alboran 
Ridge (Alboran ridge thrust front, ARTF); CSF, Carboneras Serrata Fault; EAB, East Alboran Basin; FP, 
Francesc Pagès Seamount; IB, Ibn-Batouta Bank; JF, Jebha Fault; NB, Nekor Basin; NF, Nekor Fault; PB, 
Pytheas Bank; SAB, South Alboran Basin; SAR, South Alboran Ridge; TB, Tofiño Bank; WAB, West 
Alboran Basin; XB, Xauen Bank; YF, Yusuf Fault. Orange dashed areas SAB and SAR correspond to the 
two key sites of this study (South Alboran Basin and South Alboran Ridge respectively). Offshore 
structural features from Estrada et al. (2017); d’Acremont et al. (2020). Inset: water currents between 
Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean and main features of the basement. The arrows representing 
water masses are from Ercilla et al. (2019); AW, Atlantic Water; LMW, Light Mediterranean 
intermediate Water; DMW, Dense Mediterranean Water. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 



Figure 2: (A) Bathymetric and seismic epicentral map. Epicentres of the earthquakes recorded between 
1964 and 2020 (Spanish Instituto Geografico Nacional (IGN) database). Landslide field location used in 
the text and Figure 9 (Xauen, Central and Pytheas) is represented by the white line. (B) Structural map 
(from d’Acremont et al. 2020; Lafosse et al. 2020) with the distribution of the submarine landslides 
from this study. Xx and Mx correspond to the code names of the MTDs described in this paper (see 
Appendix). DF1, DF2, DF3, deformation front highlighted by blind thrusts from d’Acremont et al. 2020. 
ARDF, Alboran Ridge Deformation Front from Martinez-Garcia et al. 2017. A.Is, Alboran Island; FP, 
Francesc Pagès Seamount; RM, Ramon Margalef High. (C) Swath bathymetric and seismic reflection 
coverage of the study area, from CONTOURIBER (2010), Marlboro-1 (2011), Marlboro-2 (2012), SARAS 
(2012), MONTERA (2012), and INCRISIS (2016) projects and the Fishing General Secretary (Spanish 
Government) (HR: high resolution; VHR: very high resolution). Thick lines correspond to seismic 
reflection profiles shown in this paper with the figure number. 
 

 

 

Figure 3: (A) Slope map of Southern Alboran Sea and slope failures. A.Is, Alboran Island; FP, Francesc 
Pagès Seamount; RM, Ramon Margalef High. (B)(C) Bathymetric profiles located in (A) with structural 
shape, slope values (from d’Acremont et al. 2020). VE, vertical exaggeration. DF1, DF2, DF3, 
deformation front highlighted by blind thrusts. MTD, Mass Transport Deposit. 

 



 
Figure 4: Chronostratigraphic units and seismic horizons using ODP sites 976 (Units from Juan et al., 2016). 
Benthic δ18O curve from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). Composite seismic reflection profile used to follow the 
chronostratigraphic units from the ODP site 976 to the study area. IB, Ibn Batouta; FP, Francesc Pagès, Mioc., 
Miocene; Mess., Messinian; H, Holocene; U upper. MIS 12 and MIS 8 represent Marine Isotope stages, we 
have used this term as the name of the reflectors. 
  



 

 
Figure 5 : Characterization of a submarine landslide using bathymetry (A), slope profiles (B, C, D) and seismic 

reflection profile (E): example of MTD X5 along the Xauen Bank northern flank. The white arrow indicates 

direction of transport of the submarine landslide. 

 

 



 
 
Figure 6 : High-resolution profile from Marlboro 1 campaign (MAR02), between the Xauen Bank (XB) and 
the southern WAB. It shows localization of landslide scars along slopes north to the Xauen Bank, where 
slope gradient is affected by contouritic sedimentation (Ceuta contourite drift) and northward vergence  
thrusts (DF1, DF2) as well as mass transport deposits (Xx mapped in Figure 2B). TB  Tofiño Bank, FP 
Francesc Pagès Seamount, IB Ibn Batouta seamount. P0, P1, BQD, Q0, Q1, Q2, MIS12 and MIS8 refer to 
seismic reflectors defined in figure 4.  
 

 



 

Figure 7: High-resolution profile from MONTERA campaign (AL04), in the southern SAB. It highlights buried 
MTDs downward the slope and three decollement levels above the Q1 reflector. Mx Mass transport deposits 
represented in map Figure 2B. AR Alboran Ridge, PB Pytheas Bank, M, P0, P1, BQD, Q0, xx refer to seismic 
reflectors defined in figure 4. 

  



 

 

Figure 8: Morpho-structural map of the study area. Contourite deposits from Ercilla et al. 2019, structural 
features from d’Acremont et al. (2020) and Lafosse et al. (2020). A.Is, Alboran Island; BBFZ, Boussekkour-
Bokkoya Fault Zone; FP, Francesc Pagès Seamount; RM, Ramon Margalef High. DF1, DF2, DF3, 
deformation front highlighted by blind thrusts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Figure 9: Distribution of MTDs observed and quantified in the southern part of the Alboran Sea, west 
and east of the AIFZ. The three landslide fields are localized in the Figure 2A: Xauen landslides field 
north to the Xauen and Tofiño Banks; Central landslides field north of the Francesc Pagès Seamount; 
Pytheas landslides field between the Alboran Ridge and the Pytheas bank. The MTDs are represented 
according to their age, volumes and for those in the east, their sources. See Appendix A1 and A2 for 
MTD characteristics. Xx and Mx correspond to the code names of the MTDs described and shown in 
Figure 2B. 



 

Figure 10: Fluid escape and compactional fault features through contourite drift in the SAR region (north 
Xauen Bank). A. Sub-seabed expression of fluid escapes and pockmarks on ultra-high resolution seismic 
reflection data (TOPAS). Location in B. B. High-resolution seismic reflection data showing the deformation 
below the contourite drift, associated to faults and fluid escapes. The normal faults here are interpreted as 
due to fold extrados extension from blind thrusts. Inset: in red location of MAR04 and TOPAS profiles, 
black rectangle corresponds to bathymetric zoom C. C. Seabed expression of pockmarks and landslide scar. 
Bathymetric data with contours every 50m. XB, Xauen Bank; TB, Tofino Bank; RM, Ramon Margalef 
Seamount. 
 
 
 



 
 
Figure 11 : Factor of safety calculations based on the infinite slope approach (FOSIS) illustrating that 
according to the Mohr-Coulomb criteria, the minimum slope angle required to trigger a failure is the 
friction angle. Calculations for three values of cohesions illustrates the restricted effects on the stability. 
Area of the three landslide fields (LF) according to their slope gradients are represented in pink. ɸ friction 
angle (phi); Cohesion (XKPa).  
 
 



 
Figure 12: Factor of safety calculations based on the pseudostatic approach (FOSPS) for seismic 
coefficients kh from 0 to 0.2. Top: scenario of sediments with a friction angle of 30°. Bottom: scenario of 
sediments with a friction angle of 10°. Instability may be attained for the Xauen and Central Landslide 
Fields (LF) if kh> 0.05, and for the Pytheas LF kh>0.1.  friction angle; kh pseudostatic seismic coefficient. 
 



 
Figure 13: Peak Ground Accelerations (PGA) obtained for reverse and strike-slip earthquakes as function of 
the epicentral distance. kh pseudostatic seismic coefficient. MI earthquake magnitude. D- distance 
between the landslide field (scar features) and the closest tectonic structure (See Appendix A6 for details). 
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